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Classic Prep-Procedure Tables are ideal for wet areas
or high humidity areas . Their durable, open, stainless steel con-
struction eliminates places where moisture and bacteria can hide.
Our selection of Prep-Procedure Tables includes two styles of tubs;
choose from a 6 or 18 Single-Depth-style, and a 6/18 Multi-
Depth-style. A removable Prep-Procedure Rack, which is designed
for a secure fit, is included with each Prep-Procedure Table. All
Prep-Procedure Tables are available in two widths; 48-in.
(121.92cm) and 60-in. (152.40cm). Classic Prep-Procedure
Table Bases are available in two styles; Full-width and Recessed-
end. Full-width bases have a leg at each corner, Recessed-end

Adjustable floor levelers
help keep table steady
on uneven floors.

Die-formed stain-
less steel, Type
304, wrap-
around apron
holds tub steady
on frame. 
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STAINLESS STEEL PREP-PROCEDURE TABLES

STSTAINLESSAINLESS STEEL TUBULAR BASE IS FOR EASY CLEAN-UPSTEEL TUBULAR BASE IS FOR EASY CLEAN-UP. . 
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Base

CLASSIC PREP-PROCEDURE TCLASSIC PREP-PROCEDURE TABLESABLES

bases have a knee-space on either the left or the right. Tub
rests in a die-formed frame around the perimeter of the
base. Bases tubular crossmember’s ends are coped at all
junctions, following the circumference of the tubing, creat-
ing the strongest joint.  Junctions are fully-circumferenced,
crevice-free welded, sealing out fluids and debris; creating
the strongest, one-piece. The entire base, including the
welds are polished to a smooth, satin finish. Each leg is fit-
ted with an adjustable leveler to keep table steady on uneven
floors. Choose the style from the following pages to best meet
your facility’s needs.

Removable Prep-Procedure Rack has recessed patient positioning
surface made of stainless steel round rod, welded at all intersections
for strength. Has Electro-polish finish for easy cleaning .

CLASSIC PREP-PROCEDURE TCLASSIC PREP-PROCEDURE TABLES ARE DESIGNED ABLES ARE DESIGNED 
WITH THESE QUALITY FEAWITH THESE QUALITY FEATURES:  TURES:  

Crossmember’s
ends are coped
following the
circumference
of the tubing
for strongest
fit.

Junctions are fully
circumference
welded and pol-
ished to a smooth,
crevice-free, satin
finish.

Stainless steel, Type 304, satin-finished, 1-in.
(2.54cm) round tubular crossmembers

Stainless steel, Type 304, satin-
finished, 1.25-in. (3.17cm)
round tubular legs

Legs are fully cir-
cumference weld-
ed to the apron
and polished to a
smooth, crevice-
free, satin finish.

Classic 6 Recessed-end Prep-Procedure Table,
with 6 Single-Depth Tub and Removable Prep Rack
Faucet and Drain sold separately, see Faucets Section.




